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Pender’s Playgroup in action.25 families, including 40 children,rent and equip the portable at the  Auchterlonie Centre.
This is one of the community-owned facilities that will be included in a referendum in November,see page 7.

106 Winter Cove Road. Boater’s Dream! Beautiful low-bank
waterfront home with steps down to 175 ft frontage in protected
Winter Cove. Two-level 4,450 sq ft home with 5 bdrms /6 baths.
Exterior entries, kitchens and fireplaces on both levels. Moor in
front or join nearby Winter Cove Yacht Club. Offered at $880,000

Joan Combes, Broker/Owner  
phone 250.539.2121  fax 250.539.5567  toll free 1.866.539.2121

for other listings visit www.saturnarealty.com

SATURNA ISLAND REALTY
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MMAGIC LAKE WATERFRONT COTTAGE FOR SALE

This west facing 950 sq.ft. cottage on a 16,000
sq.ft. serviced lot (Pender Island) is ready for
your family's full time or recreational living.

The cottage is in excellent condition with two
bedrooms,one bath and a propane fireplace.Comes
fully furnished,including the pool table. Small boat
dock and swimming platform also included.

For photographs and details see:
http://pendercottage.bravehost.com/

Or contact owners’ solicitor:
Mark WL Lindholm, Solicitor,
tel: 250-383-5678  
email: mlindholm@westbay.bc.ca

Please do not disturb occupants. Showings easily arranged. Courtesy to Real Estate Agents.

Price: $339, 000 

Magic Lake Estates
water review 
Gary Steeves, North Pender
Island Trustee
Water is the basis of our lives and its
future is far from certain. That message
came through loud and clear at the
Capital Regional District’s annual
general meeting of the Magic Lake
Estates Sewer & Water Committee on
Saturday, September 24. The Magic
Lakes Estate water system serves over
two-thirds of North Pender Islanders. 

The meeting, held in the Pender
School auditorium, presented an
overview of the CRD-operated water
system and the challenges it faces. Gary
Hendren, CRD’s water systems manager,
gave a thorough and informative talk that
provided facts about the Magic Lakes
subdivision water system and challenged
meeting participants to consider its
future viability.

The Present System
There are currently 894 residential lots
on the water system which draws from
Buck Lake and is supplemented by Magic
Lake. There are over 300 vacant lots in
the subdivision which, if connected,
would bring full build out to 1211 lots on
the community water supply. 

The water system is aging and
requires a variety of changes if it is to
meet future anticipated demands. Given
current operation, capacity and average
household use, the system will require
an additional 20 gallons per minute,
twenty-four hours a day, seven days a
week to meet its forecasted build-out
requirements. In the meantime, a
number of factors need consideration
and action.

The Challenges
At present the system is rife with leaks.
It currently loses 50 to 60 gallons per
minute due to a spate of leaks in
underground pipes and valves. The
problem is finding those leaks so the
pipe can be replaced. Very few leaks
show up on the surface because the
fractured ground allows the water to
disburse without surfacing. More
modern detection techniques are
required.

Water metering is being considered

Diverse panel opens ROOTS forum
Mike Logan

Marc Atkinson Trio
comes to the islands 

September’s inter-Island ROOTS forum
(Renewing the Origins Of the Trust Study)
kicked-off with a panel discussion. In the main
hall of the Gulf Islands Secondary School, often
the venue for Salt Spring Island public
hearings, a crowd of about 200 people gathered
to listen. 

The meeting featured five panelists: David
Essig, chair of the Islands Trust; Mike
Larmour, one of the first elected trustees;
Robert Morales, Hul’qumi’num chief
negotiator; Briony Penn, geographer and
writer; and Dr Kathy Dunster, well-known for
her ‘Slow Islands’ movement. 

ROOTS organizer Nora Layard who hosted
the evening, introduce the discussion by saying,
‘We’ve asked people to come together to
discuss this important question, ‘What can we
do as citizens and Islanders to strengthen and
reinvigorate the Islands Trust ability to fulfill its
‘preserve and protect’ mandate?

Layard began her series of preset questions
by asked what had happened in 1974 to bring
about the creation of the Islands Trust. ‘The
development of North Pender’s [12 hundred
lot] Magic Lake Estates happened,’ David Essig
said, ‘there was this awareness that
this…community of communities…would be
lost permanently. That [threat] of potential loss
brought about the Islands Trust.’

When asked what we’re trying to preserve
and protect, Penn answered for the panel. ‘It
doesn’t translate very well, I don’t know how to
say it in a short sentence,’ she said. However
capturing the Islands’ essence well, Penn

answered, ‘the way you can be walking through
the pouring rain on a beautiful winter day,
surrounded by Douglas fir, and then you can
emerge into a Garry Oak meadow, and the sun
comes out, and there’s a friend waiting with a
cup of tea.’ 

Commenting on the role of a trustee, Essig
said it is arguably more complex now, since
there are 30 years of precedence to draw apon.
He urged communities to be more supportive,
and noted that a ‘majority of the trustees are in
favour of the preserve and protect mandate.’ In
fact it is part of an oath they take to uphold it.
He added that the Trust is trying to change its
‘internal culture.’ 

Kathy Dunster offered another perspective,
noting that during her 6-year tenure as an
appointed member of the Islands Trust Fund
Board, she and her colleagues realized they
represented the provincial interests of
protecting and preserving the Trust Area for all
British Columbians. ‘We used [the Mandate] to
fight things much harder,’ she said. 

She added that the same issues listed in the
report of the original general meeting in 1974
were the ‘same things we’re saying today. There
hasn’t been a lot of movement,’ she said.

Larmour agreed, saying, ‘we need trustees
with a very strong environmental ethic. The
[victories] we’ve accomplished were pushed by
community. I’d like to see the Trust review
itself, and where its priorities lay.’ He addressed
the growing concern of Salt Spring’s water
supply, noting that wells are running dry

Following a smash hit tour of American festivals in
September, the critically acclaimed Marc Atkinson
Trio will be releasing their third CD, ‘The Marc
Atkinson Trio III’, with a home province whirlwind
release tour that includes a few of the Gulf
Islands–Pender, Mayne and Saturna.

Marc Atkinson, a two-time Juno nominee, is
arguably one of Canada’s most virtuosic musicians.
His composition and playing is commonly compared
to that of Pat Metheny, Bill Frisell and Django
Reinhardt. Acoustic Guitar magazine voted the Marc
Atkinson Trio’s second CD, ‘The Marc Atkinson Trio
II’, one of the top 5 five CDs released in North
America in 2003.

Marc Atkinson is also well-known in North
America and Europe as a member of The Bills, the
award-winning ‘Canadian folk boyband.’ In the Marc
Atkinson Trio, Marc Atkinson is backed by Joey
Smith on bass and Chris Frye on rhythm guitar.

Their newest CD features nine new compositions,
some telling a story of the artist’s life over the past
year. Atkinson was married in September 2004 and
together, he and his wife, Dierdre, moved to their new
home on one of BC’s beautiful Gulf Islands. The titles,
‘Dierdre’, ‘The Proposal’, ‘Cinque Terre’ and
‘Dunsmuir Road’, all allude to this time in Atkinson’s
life.

The upcoming tour will kick off in Vancouver with
a performance at the Rogue Folk Club and will take
the Trio from Whistler to the Gulf Islands to Kelowna
and beyond. For more information, visit:
www.marcatkinson.com. 

See What’s On, page 5, for more information. 0PANEL, please turn to page 2 WATER, please turn to page 8
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ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

FOR SALE ON VALDES ISLAND
WATERFRONT PROPERTY

RICHARD HILL

604-948-0434 OR VIEW
WWW.WESTCOASTLAND.NET

PRICED FROM

$120,000
4.9 TO 20 AC +/-

CALL NOW FOR BEST SELECTION.

AMEX BROADWAY WEST REALTY

GET YOUR OWN MORTGAGE
SOLUTION TODAY!

On: Low Rates? Self-declared Income?
Investment Properties? Credit Challenges?
Debts Consolidation? Home Renovations?
US Purchasers (High Ratio)? Etc.? (OAC)

Contact Leo Lee, AMP
250-514-9280; leolee@invis.ca

Web: www.LeoLee.ca

EXPECT A ROARING SUCCESS

Need Rental Revenue?

1-800-800-7252
Breakawayvacations.com is a division of 

Lloyds Travel & Cruises — 906 West Broadway, Vancouver

Planning vacations for Canadian travellers since 1951

Breakaway
Vacations

Put BreakawayVacations.com to work for you

Southern Gulf Islands Harbours Commission
BOAT FOR SALE

Closed bids will be received until 5:00PM, Thursday, October 20, 2005, by the
Ports Manager, for the boat here described:
• Seventeen (17) foot Fibreglass McKee Craft “Offshore Fisherman”, with  

Evinrude V4 - 110 Outboard Motor. 
• Sale to be as is, where is, with no warranties expressed or implied.  
• Boat is located on Mayne Island, BC.

Highest or any bid will not necessarily be accepted. Method of bid to be via email, fax
or regular mail. Successful bidder will be notified. Full payment, by either cash or
certified cheque must be received by the Ports Manager on or before October 27, 2005.  

For further details, please call the Ports Manager, Al Cannon, at 250-539-3036.
Email: shoresun@cablelan.net
Address: Site 21, Comp. 56, Mayne Island, BC V0N 2J0
Fax: (call first) 250-539-3036

Live Your Dream

NEW PLAN BOOK NOW AVAILABLE
– Over 100 full colour designs –

THE LINWOOD
ADVANTAGE

CUSTOM DESIGN
HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

MATERIALS
FULL WARRANTY PROGRAM

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING EXPERTISE

CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT

1.888.546.9663
www.linwoodhomes.com

PANEL from page 1
because of nearby commercial developments. ‘There is a great
urgency to take steps, and an urgent need for much better
knowledge,’ he said, ‘in the meantime, let’s not increase land
pressures.’

Robert Morales focused on the First Nations perspective, with
an obvious deference to ancestral lands. ‘We are so accustomed to
thinking of land as a commodity,’ he said, ‘we need to get away
from that.’ He highlighted Brasscan’s ownership of Valdez
Island’s traditional First Nation lands as a major issue, noting
that the logging corporation has a ‘highest and best use’ plan that
means heavy logging. ‘Valdez Island is a unique place…where is
the preserve and protect mandate there?’

First Nations issues proved highly contentious, forcing Trust
Chair Essig on the defensive. ‘First Nations relations are one of
the top three priorities in the Islands Trust,’ he said, ‘over 700
archaeological sites have been identified in the Trust Area.’
Dunster shot back, asking ‘what happened at Poet’s Cove

[unauthorized disturbance of First Nations burial site on Pender],
what happened on Walker Hook [fish farm effluent pumped into
traditional burial grounds on Salt Spring]?’ Morales agreed. ‘We
wouldn’t take an excavator and run it through the pyramids in
Egypt,’ he said, ‘these lands are not just a resource, they’re part of
the people.’ Essig responded that the Trust had stepped in when
duly informed of the violations. 

Layard closed by asking what needed to happen to strengthen
the Islands Trust. Dunster used the opportunity to urge Islanders
to ‘shift from the development mindset,’ adding ‘planners don’t
talk about conservation…everything we do has to be about
conservation.’ The crowd responded by clapping enthusiastically.  

David Essig indicated a need to make the public more aware
of the Trust’s successes. ‘How many applicants went away
without filing because of applications contrary to Islanders
wishes? 930 last year alone,’ he said. Essig also said that the most
frustrating part of his job was trying to get more authority for the

Islands Trust. He ended by
encouraging communities to
‘encourage more citizens to run
for office’ (such as Ken
Rouleau, see article above). 

See also related article on
Roots Forum, page 6 0

Café: Open 7am–8pm daily • Early Bird Special $4.95 (7–9:30am daily) 
Pub: Open from Noon daily • Licensed Liquor Store: Open from 10am daily

629-3493 • www.portbrowning.com • portbrowning@cablelan.net

DON’T MISS OUR CANUCKS
PAY-PER-VIEW HOCKEY GAMES:
OCT 16, 7PM: VS. DALLAS STARS

OCT 18, 7PM: VS. CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS

PORT BROWNING MARINA, CAFE & PUB

November 19 is General Voting Day in BC’s local government
elections, which include the Islands Trust Area. Salt Spring
Islands Trustee candidate, Ken Rouleau, is preparing for the big
day. I caught up with him during the ROOTS forum and
interviewed him about his intentions. 

Rouleau, author of seven books, has been living on Salt
Spring Island since 1998. Prior to that, he was the co-manager of
the Victoria chapter of Greenpeace. His on-island work has
included community outreach and working with special needs
children. Rouleau owned Starbooks a popular meeting place in
Ganges, now closed. 
Why run for trustee?

KR: For me, a lot of it is about community. I like the idea of
sharing more of community than just in the crisis situations. In
last year’s run as the Green Party candidate for Saanich-Gulf
Islands MLA, I learned a lot about the tensions and pressures
facing all the Gulf Islands. I thought it was a natural step to run
for the Islands Trust.
What values are you running on?

KR: In the long run, I’m a green thinker. For me, the whole
question around any sort of politics is sustainability—on our
Island that means self-sufficiency, whether food, energy, or
community involvement. There’s this policy called triple bottom
line accounting in which you take into account all
environmental, social, and economic factors when you’re
making your decisions on any kind of land use or some sort of

development that’s to happen on the Island. It’s a filter like the
precautionary principle. When any project is put through the
filter of how it affects everybody environmentally, socially, and
economically, it comes out on the other end with the fairest
response to the issue. 
What would be your role in the Trust?

KR: My own interest is to bring more of a holistic approach to
the Trust with my background in community services,
homelessness, and environmental concerns, as well as just having
a vision towards the future, and really believing in the community
plan. I believe the Trust itself is far stronger and more able to
govern properly than we’ve been shown. The ability is in our
hands here. We need to bring in more youth, and I think we need
to bring in First Nations for a lot of the decision-making. Really,
my whole direction is community oriented. We have to have the
strength to say ‘no’ to projects that aren’t good for the Islands.
How has the ROOTS forum helped you?

KR: This forum has really [solidified] the idea of the Islands in
the Trust as a whole confederation. It has helped me see how we
can combine a lot of the really knowledgeable and concerned
people whose experience just isn’t drawn on. I can see how
bringing that concern, knowledge, and passion into creating a
Trust position here on the Island would be far more community
supported than just being a more individualistic trustee. This
forum has opened my eyes to a lot of detail that I might not have
had—information I’ll be taking to the election it in November. 0

Islands Trustee candidate speaks ~ Mike Logan

NAFTA’s Energy Chickens Coming Home to Roost 
David Orchard

A
cross Canada the price of gasoline rose steadily over this
last summer. Recently it shot up another 30%. We were
told that this unprecedented leap was because

Hurricane Katrina in the Gulf of Mexico affected US production.
Why does a storm in the US drive up Canadian prices? There

was no storm in Alberta. No drilling rigs were toppled in
Saskatchewan. Yet Canadians are now paying up to $1.44 a litre
or over $6 per gallon for gasoline, more than in most places in
the US. How can this be? Isn’t Canada an oil and gas producer,
the largest foreign source in fact for the US?

The answer is spelled FTA and NAFTA. Not long ago we had
a made-in-Canada price for energy, Canadian oil and gas
companies, and a 25-year reserve of gas set aside for Canada’s
future needs. A cold country, with vast distances, Canada quite
reasonably gave its own citizens a better price for oil and gas than
it charged for export—just as Saudi Arabia, Venezuela and other
oil exporting countries do for their citizens. Abundant energy was
Canada’s advantage in an era of world competition. China has
cheap labour, the US a warmer climate. Canada had energy.

All of that changed in 1988 when Canada, for reasons
unknown to most of its citizens, signed the Canada-US free trade
agreement (FTA) and with the stroke of a pen gave away control

of its energy. The energy terms of the FTA bear repeating.
Canada abolished its reserve requirements for its own future

needs—so all of our reserves can now be exported—and agreed to
never charge the US more for exports of energy than it charged
Canadians. In addition, if Canada faced a shortage of any form of
energy it would continue to send the same proportion of its
energy to the US, even if Canadians went short themselves.

It is safe to say that no other country in the world has, in time
of peace, signed away so completely its energy resources, present
and future. In 1994, the FTA was expanded to NAFTA to include
Mexico. Mexico refused to sign the energy clauses Canada had
signed.

Those of us who spoke out against the FTA pointed out this
was not free trade, but forced trade, and warned the agreement
would have profound effects on our future, our energy security
and our sovereignty.

We were accused of being ‘fearmongers,’ of being ‘anti-trade,’
of being ‘protectionist’ and so on. Now even those who hurled
those accusations are realizing they have been standing on
quicksand.

The results stare Canadians in the face and hit their wallets

NAFTA, please turn to page 5

BRING YOUR RECYCLABLES TO US… 
We’ll take anything with a

deposit for a full refund.
Open daily 9am to 6pm
Sunday 9:30am to 5pm

SATURNA GENERAL STORE
101 NARVAEZ BAY ROAD

250.539.2936
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1-800-447-3247
604-273-8900

www.seairseaplanes.com

8 Scheduled Flights Daily

FREE shuttle service to main terminal and bus exchangeFREE shuttle service to main terminal and bus exchange

SEAPLANES

FREQUENTFLYERDISCOUNTS

Leaves Vanc. Airport
7:30am
11:30am
4:30pm

des: Port Wash, Lyall, Miners
5:30pm

des: Ganges, Thetis, Montague

Leaves Gulf Islands
8:00am 

12:00pm 
5:00pm

dep: Port Wash, Lyall, Miners
6:00pm 

dep: Ganges, Thetis, Montague

• harvesting systems
• design
• installation
• service

BOB BURGESS 
tel. 250-246-2155

bburgess@pacificcoast.net
www.rainwaterconnection.com

We supply:
• steel cisterns –   

polypropylene-lined, 
5,000 – 30,000 gal.

• roof washers, debris
pails, high capacity 
filters

Serving the Gulf Islands & Greater Victoria
For over 25 Years

Sales / Installations

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

Phone: (250) 386-7643

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

Wise Island: Sunny oceanfront lot, access to
water system, S/SW/W exposures, close to
Galiano’s Montague Harbour. $299,500

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview 3 bed home,
wood floors, coved ceilings, large rooms,
close to town. Good rental with good
tenants in place. $335,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanfront with year
round deep water dock, 5 bed / 4 bath
home, sep guest cottage, sep. garage /
workshop. European flair with island
charm! $1,600,000

Salt Spring Island: Authentic oceanview
character cottage, 3 beds, large workshop,
wonderful English Country style gardens,
community water. A gardener’s joy!
$599,000

"See Li for Successful Solutions!"

Li Read
Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring

Salt Spring Island: Very pretty 0.39 acre lot
with mobile, sunny S/SW/W exposures,
on community water, walk to Ganges.

$299,500

Toll-free: 1-800-731-7131 
Fax: 250-537-4287

Email: islands@liread.com
Website: www.liread.com

Salt Spring Island: Lovely 3 bed home
with great covered deck, sep. 2-storey
studio, vegetable garden, located close to
Ganges, lots of space & sun here. A
pleasure! $378,900

Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank

A
two-week US holiday is an experience
of ‘far enough away and different
enough’ to stimulate a reconsideration

of life choices. What would my life be like if I
lived in Washington, DC or Chattanooga,
Tennessee? 

In the thirty years I have known them, both
cities have grown enormously. Huge, 3,000
square foot houses are very visible. It is strange
to see them juxtaposed in older neighborhoods
or a whole cluster of them surrounded by
mixed farming. 2006 is the first year in North
America when the birth rate will dip below
population replacement, which will leave those
3 to 4-bath, 6 to 8-bedroom homes very empty
of human noise and activity! 

But besides all of the comparisons, my trip
south was about visiting—sisters and my
extended family. It was wonderful to talk and
talk, and have little adventures that provided
excuses for even more laughter and being
together. 

Invasive Species Weed Pull
The Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society is
organizing weed pull events on several Gulf
Islands this fall to stop the spread of invasive
species. They are looking for a local coordinator
on Saturna Island. Funding is available to hire
a local coordinator or group. The removal is to
occur on park land. Contact Karen Blinkhorn of
CPAWS, 613-685-7445.

In my visits to the southern United States, I
have watched the progression of Kudzu; a vine
brought over from Japan to control soil erosion
on new road cuts. While it never successfully
performed that function in it’s new location, it
has overtaken whole forests, covering them like
giant blankets from the earth to their canopies.
The only thing that stops it from marching over
the continent is cold temperatures; it is
deciduous and won’t grow much north of
Washington DC. It makes broom look very
manageable!

School Spruce Up
Our school looks very smart and spiffy. This
summer the Elementary School, built in the
1950s, received $65,000 of school
improvement funds. Work done included a
new roof, seismic upgrades, a new floor and
‘brightened’ classrooms. Our School Board
Trustee, Susanne Middleditch, said, ‘The
Saturna School has gone through an absolute

transformation and it is so much better—I
didn’t realize how bad it was until I saw how
good it is!’

Kristina Off To Hornby
Saturna Island artist Kristina Cryderman will
be relocating to Hornby Island this fall. Her
works are innovative and make use of the most
common, inexpensive materials. Her locally
conceived and created art works are a big
success with locals and visitors. 

Her most recent entrepreneurial entity,
Kristina’s Whey, has been very successfully
located in the Moneys’ greenhouse and orchard.
Kristina has a huge enthusiasm for artistic
expression and The Nursery and Art Store
carried works of many other local artists as well. 

Not only does Kristina create art to sell she
creates wonderfully inspired spaces to
showcase her art which are fun for the
community. At Halloween she creates a huge
‘haunted house’ full of carved pumpkins and
spiders, spooky spaces and Halloween art
creations for our Trick or Treaters and their
entourages. At Christmas, the shop and
nursery gate and fence along the road have
delightful coloured-light displays. Last
Christmas Eve a reading of The Night Before
Christmas by Jillian Tebbitt took place in front
of the roaring stove in the greenhouse. 

For several years Kristina has transformed
the Community Hall for Christmas
celebrations: Saturna School Concert, Lions’
Christmas dinner, and the Candlelight Dinner. 

Several businesses use Kristina’s innovative
graphics for advertising and menu layouts—she
also supplies several other stores and art galleries
with a line of Saturna based greeting cards. 

Saturna will miss such a talented and
charismatic artist as Kristina. In many ways,
Kristina showcased the beauty of Saturna with
her creations and enhanced our community
experience of public art.

Polly Howarth
Long time Saturna Islander Polly Howarth
passed away on September 20. Polly and
Graeme were Lyall Harbour community
members, owning the house to the north of the
beach access now owned by Jimmy Money and
his family. Polly was our public health nurse for
years. She originally immigrated from Scotland
with her mother and brother, got her nursing

SATURNA, please turn to page 4

M.C.I.M.
Member of the Chartered Institute of Marketing

Multiple Gold Award Winner

Tel: (250) 384-8124 ianheath@shaw.ca www.ianheath.net

Soar with the eagles in your own island aerie.
From gorgeous 300 degree views to dreamy
ponds, from ancient cedar to misty orchards, this
home is a tranquil escape from the everyday.
Located on Pender Island this three bedroom
three bathroom home is exquisitely handcrafted
in Yellow Cedar and exudes West Coast charm &
warmth. It flows through several levels ending in
a rooftop observatory. The home is situated on
7.39 acres of parkland privacy featuring an
orchard, ponds, walking paths & several
outbuildings including workshop. There is ample
room for a small hobby farm. Heaven can wait.
MLS 206064 

A Castle in the Sky

$989,000

Don't miss one of Pender Islands' most
enchanting properties. With southerly views
towards San Juan Island, this one of a kind
property is absolute perfection. From its deep
water, all season protected dock to its walk-in
beaches and romantic bluffs this property is
everything you could want in an island hideaway.
The 3.8 acre property features a tasteful three
bedroom cottage, boathouse, detached garage,
workshop, small orchard and spacious lawns.
Spend hours watching the abundant wildlife or
catching King Salmon right off the dock! With
customs only a 10 minute sail away this property
would make a great base for cruising. 
MLS 203103 

700 Feet of Prime Waterfront 

$2,499,000
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W
hy are Islanders so passionate about ‘preserving and
protecting’? Because the islands give so generously,
whether we live here all the time or just part of the time. 

They give us more than beauty and rural lifestyle; much more
than distance, physical and psychological, from the cities. Island
communities, each one different, give us friends and
neighbours, and the security of being able to depend on the
people we know, respect, love, and (sometimes) understand.

Islanders also understand, however, that the generosity of
Islands is part of a deal; that in order to benefit from these
priceless gifts, we must also give. It’s not enough just to pay
property taxes, and thereby claim that one’s duty to the Island
and the community is discharged. 

To have friends and neighbours, one must be a friend and
neighbour. Islanders know that they must contribute to the
social stability of their community; support its activities;
volunteer to help with the things that have to be done. We must
be prepared to consider the good of our community in
everything we do; to consider our neighbours when we build,
work, or play. 

And we must be prepared to defend our Island against those
who would take without giving; those who see the Islands only

in terms of profit. Getting involved in this, too, is part of the deal.
Elections for both the Islands Trust and Regional Districts

are in November. The Local Islands Trust Committee on each
Island has the legal responsibility to guide and enforce the
preservation and protection of the Islands and their
communities. But the Islands Trust’s enforcement powers are
limited to an official community plans and land use bylaws. The
Regional District also has powers to regulate, permit, and
enforce; it has no such ‘preserve and protect’ mandate, so special
attention is needed from directors representing the Islands.

Those who serve on these elected bodies make a particular
sacrifice of their time and their hard work, but they also have the
priceless opportunity not only to preserve and protect their
Islands and their communities, but also to help shape these very
special places for their children and grandchildren. Not for profit,
but for a unique quality of life in a unique corner of the world.

We should encourage those who would put themselves
forward for election to ensure that their community comes first
in their hearts. Nothing less will do.

But we must always remember that this dedication starts and
ends with individual Islanders. Government alone can’t protect
Islands or create communities; we can, and must. 0

Bouquets for BC Ferries
Dear Editor:
So often we read beefs and complaints about our ferry system,
but today I want to send bouquets and compliments to BC
Ferries.

I recently had to get to Vancouver as quickly as possible as my
son was gravely ill. I caught the 11:15am Queen of Cumberland
to Swartz Bay,  and hoped I would be able to make a connection
to the 1pm ferry to Tsawwassen.

Fortunately for me, Trish Smiley, BC Ferries Customer
Services Officer was on-board the Cumberland that day. Trish
phoned Swartz Bay to explain my predicament and through her
perseverance she was successful in having them hold the 1pm
ferry. The deck personnel had me put on my car flashers and
expedited my disembarking and direct boarding on to the ferry
to Tsawwassen. Swartz Bay’s manager had confirmed that this
was indeed an emergency and Trish and the other crew treated
me with great kindness. Additionally, Trish followed up with a
personal card to me.

So thank you and kudos to Trish Smiley and the other crew
members on the Queen of Cumberland who were so thoughtful
and helpful that day.

Gail Mitchell, Mayne Island

Don’t Fence us In: The Musty BC-STV
Dear Editor:
A referendum is a thing to relish and one is coming our way.
Regrettably it may be a re-run of the one we had in May. A re-run
may be better than nothing, but a new one is better than a re-run.

The justification given for rehashing the old referendum
instead of doing a new one, is that the rules of the Electoral
Reform game are sacrosanct, they must remain as set out for the
previous referendum. It makes no sense.

After all, one of the ‘rules’ was that there would be only one
referendum on the recommendation of the Citizens Assembly
and this we had on May 17, 2005.  The proposition was ‘defeated’
under the rules and, therefore, under the rules again, it is game
over, period.

There was no rule prohibiting new referenda. We can have as
many of them as our politicians, in their majestic generosity, will
allow us. It follows then that rehashing the old referendum
contravenes the ‘rules’ in question, but having a new one does

nothing of the sort. Since they invoke the rules, let us play by the
rules, let’s scrap the old referendum and proceed with a new one.

We have learned from the previous one and should use what
we now know. We have learned of the people’s  strong desire for
change and we know that British Columbians are not
enamoured of the BC-STV. We know that most of us voted for it
only because we were denied a choice, because it was either the
BC-STV or no change, because BC-STV was the only game
around. But surely it is not God-decreed that we must always
and forever vote for the lesser evil—for a change, let’s have a
chance to vote for the better angel, so to speak!

Fortunately such exist. Fortunately, better than what exists
we can create. Let’s leave the old STV for academics to play with,
so that we, free of this musty thing, can move on to new and
better things.

Thanks for the referendum, but please do not exploit our need
for change to saddle us with the BC-STV. Let us have a choice, this
time around. Let the BC-STV compete with other systems, with
the ones that exist and those that we can now devise.

We, the people of British Columbia can be pioneers, we need
not follow, we can lead the nation, the world. Don’t fence us into
musty BC-STV, let us loose under the western sky to take a run
at the political horizon.

Tom Varzeliotis, Salt Spring Island

More About Small Cars
Dear Editor:
To add further to Cliff Pennock’s letter regarding reducing sales
tax on cars or vehicles which have less than a 100 hp, the
sentiment is admirable but perhaps not achievable now that 54%
of Canadians are driving Japanese and Asian-made vehicles.

In our province, provincial government would have the
ability, if not the political will, to further reward, through ICBC,
not only drivers with low accident records but also drivers who
annually clock up significantly less mileage than the average 20K.

The currently, and only, sales tax reprieve offered by the
provincial government, a healthy rebate of sales tax on hybrid
vehicles, is a useful start.

Those of us who, for ecological reasons, choose to drive
small-engined vehicles and drive far less than 10K annually are
deserving of financial recompense.

Denis Hoddinott, Salt Spring Island 0

SATURNA from page 3
degree from the University of Alberta and was very active in the
Calgary community before retiring and moving to Saturna. She
and Graeme both had pilot’s licences and would fly over to
Pender to play golf. She was lively and got along well with
everyone. 

Polly and Graeme were great believers in exercise and Polly
did a daily routine of airforce exercises while she was a working
nurse.

Polly decided that Saturna needed a medical clinic and she,
along with other Islanders, worked hard to get one established.
She was one of those wonderful women, with whom Saturna
seems to be blessed, who have both a good working knowledge
of health and medical care and an attitude and approach to
people that make them feel comforted and cared for in their
presence. 

Graeme and Polly were devoted to each other, they were a

real team and great Saturna community members. Family was
very important to them, as well as leading interesting and
challenging lives. Condolences to Graeme and Beth and to the
Howarth family.

Island Happenings
Saturna Island sent seven community members to the inter-
Island ROOTS forum held on Salt Spring Island last weekend. 

Karate enthusiast Michel Bourassa is offering karate lessons
to the Saturna community. Michel has had years of training in
this art, as has his daughter and son. Contact Michel at 250-539-
3683.

Seaside Stitchers meets the second Thursday of every month
at the new Recreation Center. Anyone doing handcrafts is
welcome to join the group and bring their projects to work on.
Conversation, enthusiasm and some little food delights are an
integral part of these sessions! 0
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Sat & Sun, Oct 8 & 9
Grand Opening of the Pender Islands Artisan Co-op ‘Red
Tree Gallery’—‘new art, new season and hot mulled cider,’ come
and see the new works of 18 local artists and artisans • Hope Bay,
4301 Bedwell Harbour Road • 10am–5pm • ON PENDER ISLAND

Sat to Mon, Oct 8 to 10
Thanksgiving Weekend Family Fun Swims—enjoy the
wavepool, waterslide, diving boards, pirate ship, toddler pool,
swirlpool, family changerooms, and steam room • SAT: 1–4pm,
6:30–8:30pm; SUN: 10–noon, 1–4pm, 6:30–8:30pm; MON:
10–noon, 1–4pm • Saanich Commonwealth Place, 4636 Elk Lake
Drive (right off Pat Bay Hwy at Royal Oak exit) • Info: 24-hour
Swim Info-line, 250-475-7620 • IN VICTORIA

Wednesday, October 12
Book Launch and Reading—join us for the
launch and signing of Bill Deverells’s latest novel,
April Fool, published by McClelland & Stewart;
refreshments • Talisman Books & Gallery •
6pm–7:30pm • Info: 250-629-9965 • ON PENDER
ISLAND

Sunday, October 16
Bennett Bay Broom Bash—join Mayne Island Conservancy,
Gulf Islands Centre for Ecological Learning, Parks Canada &
Canadian Parks & Wilderness Society for an invasive species
removal work party in the Bennett Bay unit of the Gulf Islands
National Park Reserve, please bring gloves & loppers if you have
them; watch for upcoming broom pulls on Saturna & Pender later
this month! •  Meet at Wilkes Road park entrance • 1–4pm, rain
or shine • Info: Michael Dunn, 250-539-5745 (after 9 pm or
weekends) • ON MAYNE ISLAND

Friday, October 21
Marc Atkinson Trio—immerse yourself in the
melodic and energetic music of this phenomenal
West Coast group, presented by the Gulf Islands
Concert Series (Pender); prepaid series
subscribers may pick up their tickets before the
performance • School Auditorium • 7:30pm •
Admission: single concert $25 for adults,
subscriptions for 4 concerts $60 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Friday to Sunday, Nov 4 to 6 
16th Annual Nanaimo Professional Craft Fair—one-of-a-
kind gifts by BC artisans, lunch & refreshments available, hourly
door prizes & grand-door prize of 27-inch flat-screen TV with
VCR & DVD • 2300 Bowen Road, Beban Park Centre • FRI:
12–8pm, SAT: 10–5pm, SUN: 10–4pm • Admission: $3, includes
repeat admission • Info: 250-758-6545 • IN NANAIMO

Tues, Nov 8 to Thurs, Dec 1
Gulf Islands Flu Clinics—PENDER: Tues, Nov 15, 10am–2pm
(by appointment, call 539-3099) & Tues, Nov 29,
10:15am–1:30pm (drop-in), Parish Hall; SATURNA: Mon, Nov
28, 11:15am–3pm (drop-in), Community Hall; GALIANO: Thurs,
Nov 17, 1:30–4:30pm (by appointment, call 539-3099) & Thurs,
Dec 1, 2:45pm–4:15pm (drop-in), Lions’ Hall • MAYNE: Wed,
Nov 16, 1:30–3:45pm (by appointment, call 539-3099) & Wed,
Nov 30, 1:30–3:45pm (drop-in), Community Hall; SALT
SPRING: Tues, Nov 8, Lady Minto Meeting Room; Wed, Nov 16,
Lady Minto Meeting Room & Tues, Nov 22, Health Unit (all by
appointment, call 538-4880) • ON PENDER, SATURNA,
GALIANO, MAYNE & SALT SPRING ISLANDS

PROMOTE YOUR EVENT Only $26.75  W/ photo, $32.10 

Job Posting - Security Guards
We are seeking applications from physically fit persons of
good character to join Canada’s largest security guard
company for employment as Commissionaires and RCMP
Guards on Salt Spring Island. 
Starting wage is $10.35 plus 25¢ per hour RRSP
contribution. Benefits include: Accidental Death and
Dismemberment insurance, Sick and Personal Needs
Leave, Bereavement and Special Occasions Leave, Bonus
holiday, participatory Group Life and Long Term
Disability Insurance plus more.
For more information call Dave Eden or Al Horner at 250-
727-7755 ext 100. A Divisional Office representative will
be on the Island for interviews the week of October 11th.
Check out our web site at:

www.thecommissionaires.bc.ca.

NAFTA from page 2
every time they fill their cars, trucks, industrial or agricultural
machines with fuel.

As Canada exports more and more oil and gas—it has by-
passed Saudi Arabia as the largest supplier to the US—some still
attempt to justify these agreements. However, under the FTA,
the US, now taking 60% plus of our production, will, when the
shortage comes, have the right to 60% (or more!) in perpetuity—
Canadians will have the right to whatever is left.

Oh, but the Alberta tar sands are there, we are assured.
Rarely mentioned is that the petroleum coming out of the tar
sands is going south to the US virtually royalty free and that large
reserves of increasingly valuable natural gas are being burned to
process this tar sands production. In other words, Canada is
actually subsidizing—at great financial and environmental
cost—the giveaway of a precious finite resource.

The NAFTA promise of secure access to the US market was
never anything but an illusion and nothing but shreds remain of
the guarantee of an end to arbitrary US tariffs. Yet the take-over
of our industries continues apace—from energy to beef, from
manufacturing to retail. It’s time to wake up. We need to set up
a coast to coast comprehensive review of the FTA and NAFTA.
This review should examine in detail the effects of these
agreements on our economy and sovereignty and then make an
informed recommendation about the future.

Integrating our energy and our economy into that of the US
means being subject to US ownership, decisions, priorities and
prices. It means losing the capacity to direct our future and our
own resources in our national interest.

We don’t have to remain tied into agreements that will see
our energy prices driven through the roof, or watch our economy
and control of our destiny move into foreign hands.

Some insist that Canada continue to suffer and crawl, but it is
not necessary. Both the FTA and NAFTA have withdrawal
clauses that enable Canada, with six months notice, to withdraw
without penalty or conditions and then revert back to trading
with the US under existing multilateral trade rules.

Let’s not wait till our industries and agriculture become
completely uncompetitive or until Canadians are left begging, at
40° below, for their own energy . As we watch the catastrophic
events unfold in the Gulf of Mexico, it is clear that Canada too
has important decisions to make to safeguard its future.

This article was first printed in the Thunder Bay Chronicle-
Journal, Monday, September 19. David Orchard is the author of
‘The Fight for Canada—Four Centuries of Resistance to
American Expansionism,’ and ran for the leadership of the
federal Progressive Conservative Party in 1998 and 2003. He
farms at Borden, SK and can be reached at 306-652-7095,
davidorchard@sasktel.net,  http://www.davidorchard.com. 0

Penders’ Community Buildings:Treasures to Keep ~ Susan DeGryp

P
ender Islanders own four community buildings on two
pieces of land quite close to each other, near Hope Bay.
The library, the Nu-To-You, the playgroup and the

community hall are all treasures of the Penders’ community that
provide, each in its own way, the heart of community life. 

All the individuals and groups that help run these
community facilities (Pender Island Recreational and
Agricultural Hall Association’s (PIRAHA) directors and
volunteers, the Pender Island Library staff and volunteers, the
directors and volunteers of PICSS (Nu-To-Yu), and the
Playgroup families) are all, I believe, committed to a common
vision—to build community through encouraging and
enhancing culture, recreation, education, entertainment;
supporting essential services and other community groups.

For many years these community facilities have had to
operate on shoestring funding raised by the managing body,
PIRAHA. However as the buildings age, and insurance and fuel
costs rise rapidly, it is no longer possible to fund the operation or
maintainence of these buildings through coffee and bake sales

and rental income.
I have been an active PIRAHA board member for four years

and am currently president. I have an intimate understanding of
what it costs financially, as well as the amount of work our
volunteers must provide, to keep the Auchterlonie Centre’s
facilities and our community hall operating and maintained.
Volunteers are now being stretched too far and stable financial
help is urgently needed.

After struggling with potential solutions for some time,
PIRAHA’s Board members have decided that the time has come
to ask the community to fund these community facilities
through property tax dollars. To this end, on November 19 there
will be a vote as to whether to put these community properties
on the property tax levy. Bylaw Nº 3305  reads: ‘A bylaw to
establish a service for providing recreational and related
community programmes, acquiring, constructing and operating
facilities on North and South Pender Island.’ PIRAHA’s board is
asking for a resounding ‘Yes’ vote to provide a sustainable future.

PENDER BUILDINGS, please turn to page 6
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Visit www.islandtides.com . . .Visit www.islandtides.com . . .
All Islands gather on Salt Spring to
strengthen Islands Trust ~ Mike Logan

People from all thirteen Islands Trust Islands
(Bowen, Denman, Gabriola, Galiano,
Gambier/Keats, Hornby, Lasqueti, Mayne,
North & South Pender, Saturna, Salt Spring
and Thetis) came together for an inter-island
meeting known as the ROOTS (Renewing the
Origins Of the Trust Study group) forum,
September 23–25. The forum, held at the Gulf
Islands Secondary School on Salt Spring,
asked, ‘What can we, as citizens and Islanders,
do to strengthen and invigorate the Islands
Trust’s preserve and protect mandate?’ 

Organized by a grass-roots group of
Islanders, forum participants included Islands
Trust Chair David Essig, along with Trustees
Tony Law (Hornby), Kim Benson
(Gambier/Keats), and Kimberly Linegar (SSI),
together with Islands Trust planning and
research staff including John Gauld and Linda
Adams. ‘We support the forum,’ Essig said,
‘we’re supportive of any opportunity for citizens
to get together and help us understand what
our priorities are.’ 

The forum opened with a moderated
speaker panel on Friday evening (see related
article, front page ), and was followed by two
days of  intense discussion of pressures facing

the Islands.
Aside from a large contingent of Salt

Springers, Thetis scored the most attendees—
ten—while the ‘Republic of Lasqueti’ sent a lone
emissary. Though the 20-35 age group was
distinctly absent from the forum, participants
ranged from high school youth to
octogenarians. 

The Roots of ROOTS
Originally, a handful of Salt Springers
concerned with the accelerating pace of
development on the Islands got together about
the time of the 30th anniversary of the Islands
Trust, and began talking about ways to
strengthen the Trust and preserve essential
‘islandness.’ After meeting on Denman last
year, the group decided to host a major forum
and engage people from all the Islands on how
best to help the Trust fulfill its mandate. 

Jean Gelwicks, registrar and one of the
primary coordinators for the ROOTS forum,
said that the original ROOTS group knew they
didn’t want to hold a conference preaching to a
crowd, but rather a forum where all people
could participate. 

*The Minister of Finance may end the sale of bonds at any time.

A guaranteed way to make it happen.
Saving for your child’s dream.

• Canada Savings Bonds offer competitive rates, no fees and are guaranteed to grow. 
They may also be held in your RRSP.

• You can choose the Canada Savings Bond, which is cashable at any time, or the 
Canada Premium Bond, which has a higher interest rate.

• Both bonds are available* wherever you bank or invest, by calling 1 888-773-9999
or online at www.csb.gc.ca

• The Canada Savings Bond may also be bought through easy payroll deduction.
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The Maynebelles entertain inter-Island participants at the ROOTS Forum.

FORUM, please turn to facing page
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An easy way to build
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Call us today if you want
to build next Spring. 
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PENDER BUILDINGS from page 5
Given a successful referendum, all the buildings and land will

be transferred to the CRD for the benefit of all Pender Islanders.
Val Leigh-Dorin a senior business analyst for the CRD states:
‘The properties will become CRD assets but they can only ever
be used for the purposes stated in the bylaw and they will always
belong to the property owners on Pender Island. Think of it as
the CRD holding the property in trust for the residents of Pender
Island.’ 

Stable community funding will allow volunteers to devote
more time and energy to improve recreational opportunities for
Penderites, both young and old. PIRAHA hopes that more
volunteers will join in these future endeavours, furthering the
sense of community that these facilities give us.

Community Meetings
PIRAHA welcomes you to a community meeting on Saturday,
October 8 at 2pm at the community hall to help us explore the
changes that will occur if the referendum is successful. 

A second community meeting, also at the hall, is scheduled for
November 5, at 2pm. We have invited representatives from the
CRD to attend this meeting to assist us in presenting our proposal
to you. Please come along and help us explore our vision. 0
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‘My job was to get people from every Island here, so this was
genuinely an inter-Island forum…the maximum number we
could fit was 150, and we got 130…so I’m pleased, and I’m
pleased with how everyone is really participating,’ she
commented at the forum.

Though she was an integral part of creating the forum,
Gelwicks is modest. ‘This percolated in a lot of people’s heads at
once,’ she said, going on to stress the importance of people
understanding the role and function of the Islands Trust. ‘It
takes some time for newcomers to realize that these islands run
differently than any municipality,’ Gelwicks said. ‘I’d like people
to find out about how our government works and educate
themselves…Islands in Trust explains how the Trust was born,
and why the Trust is special.’ 

To that end, seven members of the ROOTS group prepared a
Draft Discussion Paper called ‘Strengthening the Islands Trust’,
which examines the history of the Trust, its present condition, as
well as tools needed and already possessed for carrying out its
preserve and protect mandate. ‘Most of the work went into the
paper we produced…it’s another way people can start learning.’ 

In Islands We Trust
In a flash of brilliance and foresight, the Islands Trust was created
in 1974 with a mandate to ‘preserve and protect … its unique
amenities and environment for the benefit of the residents of the
trust area and of British Columbia.’ Since that historic act was
passed, Islanders have tried to stave off development as it
encroached increasingly rapidly in the Islands. 

The Gulf Islands are being promoted worldwide as an
upscale resort destination, so tourism pressure compounds the
problem of development. As more and more affluent people
move into the area, more and more services and upscale
accommodation is demanded. Rapid and expanding

FORUM, please turn to page 11

Book Review by Patrick Brown

Déja Vu Deconstructed

H
istory has the remarkable optical quality of increasing
clarity with distance: the further away we are, the more
patently logical history appears. But it’s a brave man

that attempts to put recent history into a logical framework, to
interpret the apparently random events of our own lifetime as
the natural symptoms of the ebb and flow of beliefs and forces,
of nations and conflicts. 

John Ralston Saul is one such brave
man. In his new book, The Collapse of
Globalism we can see a remarkable
attempt to interpret the last thirty or so
years of human history. It is an era, says
Saul, which has been dominated by a view
of human affairs taken almost exclusively
through the ‘prism of economics’, and the
pursuit of a belief that economic rightness
will inevitably lead to the elimination of
poverty throughout the world, along with
fairness, democracy, social justice and
happiness.

This economic moralism is defined
broadly as neo-something (liberal or
conservative); it is evidenced by
globalism; and it defines nations and
communities as unimportant compared to
the manifestations of commerce. This he
describes as the ‘castration’ of
government; the nation as a prisoner of
economic events.

Saul comes not to praise globalism,
but to bury it. His book carefully traces the rise and fall of
globalism, starting in the 1970s and ending today, or maybe
yesterday. He gives us description, chronology, and analysis of
the events, organizations, and mechanisms which have shaped
the lives of many of us. His hindsight may not be perfect, but we
will recognise the headlines of the last thirty years, and how they
fit into the context that he defines.

Already Dead
Saul’s most important message is that globalism is already
deceased, the final death-blow having been delivered by recent,
definitely unilateral, military and economic actions of the United
States. This book is globalism’s obituary. 

Twenty five years, he says, is the usual historical lifetime of
any economic movement, so the rapid rise and fall of this one
does not surprise. As a labourer in the trenches of consulting for
many of those years, however, I find it a painfully long time.
During that time, many things appeared to me to be wrong,
unjust, dysfunctional, or illogical, but I saw them either as the

results of mysterious forces to which I was not privy, or of sheer
stupidity (which I witnessed often enough to believe that it was
a real factor in the life of the world).

Saul’s overall view presents the inexplicable not as a
worldwide conspiracy, but as a belief system that served its
acolytes well, and actively discouraged dissent. Indeed, when,

towards the end of the book, he identifies
the breakdown of globalism with a
situation where economists actually
disagree, the reader feels relief, as if
witnessing the enlightenment.

He describes globalism as ‘an
experimental economic theory presented
as Darwinian fact’—surely as deadly a
putdown as one could imagine. He dwells
a lot upon the presentation of the theory
as inevitable, as a sort of religion.
Although he traces the beginning of the
end of globalism to about 1995, one can
hear even today both businessmen and
politicians speaking of this inevitability as
still true and unquestioned, as received
wisdom. Saul’s book gives us many
reasons to be wary of this: the power
structure, he says, has not yet changed.

He is no more kind to the
measurement of human progress in terms
of gross economic statistics, which he
characterizes kindly as ‘uncertain,’ while
pointing out that these quantitative

measures—of trade, productivity, poverty, etc—fail to provide any
insight into the quality of life, and fail to measure any human
activity which does not result in money changing hands.

Mechanisms of Globalism
Saul’s exposition of the mechanisms of globalism is wide-
ranging and consistently critical. Technology, he says, is
erroneously presented as a driver of events, with its own
inevitability. The system demonstrates an inherent preference
for the large over the small, which leads to commercial
oligarchies and a limitation of the very competition which, in
theory, both informs and drives economic growth. Mergers and
acquisitions, he says, reduce competition and societal wealth. He
has few polite words for technocratic management and
management schools, the World Trade Organization, the MAI
(Multilateral Agreement on Investment—remember it?),
currency speculation, international intellectual property laws,
airline deregulation, industrial agriculture, the moral imperative

BOOK REVIEW, please turn to page 11
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TORCH-ON MEMBRANE, SHAKE & SHINGLE

250-381-2157    CELL 250-361-5028 
FAX 250-383-2198

Serving the Gulf Islands for 21 Years

Children seem to have an

   inexhaustible supply of energy.

                                  Let’s keep it that way.

Reliability means always having enough power. We’ve been proudly supplying power to 

British Columbians’ homes and businesses for over 100 years. To make sure we can keep doing this 

for decades to come, we need to constantly focus on planning. While our heritage of large-scale 

hydroelectric dams gives B.C. a natural advantage, the balance between reliability and low-cost
power involves understanding the trade-offs and choices we face together. In the near future we 

will have to deal with questions like what new generating facilities we are willing to accept in our 

communities, and how much we want to invest in cleaner, but sometimes more expensive, power 

generation. These issues are a part of our plan to meet B.C.’s future electricity needs. Find out more 

at bchydro.com.
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Going Somewhere?
whittome’s travel

60 Station Street, Duncan

1-800-434-0566
travel.whittome@shawcable.com

A
fter taking a year off from our local environmental efforts
with Pender Environmentally Conscious Kids to serve as
board members on the Youth Round Table on the

Environment (YRTE), our term is coming to an end. Earlier this
year, my twin brother Nicholas and I were pleased to be selected
as members of the Youth Round Table on the Environment
(YRTE). Started in 1997 as a federal initiative, the Youth Round
Table on the Environment is an active and non-partisan forum of
up to 18 Canadian youth acting as an advisory board to the
Minister of the Environment and Environment Canada. 

YRTE was founded to provide an opportunity for youth from
all sectors of society to learn more about the priority issues and
the current initiatives at Environment Canada. Through YRTE,
Nick and I have had the opportunity to meet with youth from
across the country and share ideas and experiences from our
respective regions. During our one-year term, we have
participated in monthly tele-conferencing and three full-board,
week-long conferences via web cam technology. Using the
principles of consensus, we strive to provide input on
Environment Canada’s programs and policies and to advise on
ways to make these programs more accessible to youth. 

The priorities identified by the board so far include: impacts
of oil and gas exploration, alternative energy, green economics,
protection of habitats, sustainable urban planning, and wide-
scale reduction of environmental toxins with a special emphasis
on Co2 emissions, wide-scale pesticide and herbicide reduction,
and public education on sustainable living and less toxic options.

Pesticide Report
On November 15, 2004, the board met with Minister of
Environment Stephane Dion. At that time Nicholas and I were
asked by the minister to prepare a report on the specific
pesticides and associated issues of particular concern to be taken
into consideration in the ongoing current federal review of
pesticides products and issues. 

We have recently finished our report, all 60 fully cited pages
of it! The products of special concern highlighted in the report
include: permethrin (commonly used against ants and wasps on
the Gulf Islands and associated with numerous human
neurological, immune, and environmental repercussions),
glyphosate (also known as Roundup), Lindane (similar to DDT
and commonly used on children's heads) and 24-D (banned in
many countries and present in over 50% of Canadian marketed
lawn and garden pesticides). 

The associated issues of concern included: inerts, synergy,
trade secrets, and most importantly wide spread indoor use of
pesticides in public places such as schools, libraries, medical
facilities, and businesses without notification to the public or any
mechanisms to weigh considerations of health and
environmental impact. 

Sitting at the Youth Round Table on the Environment
Naomi Wilde

by the CRD as virtually the only means to track and detect the
leaks in the system and it will be a costly venture to find and
replace broken pipes and connections.  

The provincial government, prior to the last election,
established the Community Water Improvement Program
(CWIP) and invited local governments to apply for assistance,
but failed to fund the program. Instead, they relied on the
federal government’s municipal assistance strategy to supply
funding. The province and municipal governments in BC are
now waiting on a federal announcement expected at the
Convention of the Union of BC Municipalities next weekend. 

The CRD estimates the cost of implementing metering on the
Magic Lake system to be about $825,000. CWIP will pay two-
thirds of the cost while the CRD will pay the remaining one third
from its reserve funds. And that is the good news.

Second Challenge
Solving the existing leaks is only part of the solution. Recent trends
show a lot of us take water for granted and a huge challenge facing
Magic Lake subdivision residents is water conservation. At
present, the average Southern Gulf Island home consumes about
125 gallons per day according to the CRD. 

Water conservation measures were discussed extensively by
those attending the meeting. Related issues of education,
enhanced rainwater collection, cisterns for new construction, land
use restrictions, low flush toilets and an enhanced awareness of
the limits of our community water supplies were also raised. 

The Challenge of Supply
While repairing systemic leaks and conservation measures will
address the demand side of the water system problems, the
supply side poses yet another challenge. All of the calculations
and predictions for the system assume the availability of Magic
Lake as a continued source of water for the system. 

Magic Lake is currently used regularly to supplement Buck
Lake, but Magic Lake is dying. Without Magic Lake, Buck Lake
could not sustain present levels of demand indefinitely, especially
when over 300 additional households are put on the system. In
simple terms, Magic Lake must be preserved as an essential part
of the CRD’s Magic Lake subdivision water system. 

The State of Magic Lake
Vegetation in Magic Lake is choking the lake. Dead leaves and
plants falling to the bottom create a thick blanket of organic
matter that continues to increase and reduce the depth of the
lake. Left unaddressed, this organic silt or muck will eventually
turn the lake into a swamp. Such a condition would eliminate its
availability as a community reservoir. Add our use of nitrogen
rich fertilizers to the problem and water quality and quantity
become key issues for the CRD.

The CRD Sewer & Water Committee is acutely aware of the
problem and there was a presentation on reviving the lake at the
annual general meeting. A number of options are available to
address the problems with the lake and the Committee will be
considering them and the associated costs.    

Elections
New members of the Sewer & Water Committee were elected at
the meeting. Jim Petrie (who has served as chair for many years)
and Blair Thompson were re-elected. Marika Kenwell was
elected as a new member. Continuing members include Pat
Watson, Jim Clelland, and John Fisher. 0

WATER from page 1

YOUTH ROUNDTABLE, please turn to page 11
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Choices andPriorities
B.C. B U D G E T C O N S U L T A T I O N S

Balanced Budget Plan
Surplus ($ millions)

2005/06              2006/07              2007/08 

$1,300 

$600 

$400 

This is an exciting time for British Columbia. There are some 

important challenges, goals and opportunities ahead – but we 

cannot a�ord to do everything at once. We want to know what 

is important to you, so we can work to meet your priorities.

Investing in
New Infrastructure

($ billions)

Total capital spending.

Building New Infrastructure
Important investments in roads, schools, universities, colleges and health care 
facilities worth more than $12.1 billion are planned over the next three years. 
Infrastructure investments are funded through new borrowing. The surplus is
used to reduce this new borrowing. When the surplus is larger, the Province needs 
to borrow less and can put more toward debt reduction. With a smaller surplus, 
the Province may need to borrow more. 

Risks and Challenges
A balanced budget may be a�ected by international economic slowdowns
and natural disasters. That’s why the Province set aside a forecast allowance and
a contingency fund to protect the balanced budget from unexpected events.
The forecast allowance also covers potential wage and bene�t increases arising 
from the next round of public sector bargaining. 

Currently, 52 per cent of the Provincial budget goes to pay wages and bene�ts.
A one per cent increase in wages and bene�ts would mean $160 million less per 
year would be available to invest in other areas such as health care, education
and public safety services.

Opportunities and Choices Ahead 
On February 21, 2006, the Province will table a balanced 
budget with an updated plan to keep it balanced. 

In addition to the current �scal plan surpluses, the Province 
anticipates that revenue will increase by $600 million in 
2008/09. These resources could be available to reinvest 
in areas that meet British Columbians’ priorities. While 
recognizing that British Columbia cannot a�ord to do 
everything at once, what opportunities do you see ahead?

Expense by Function for 2005/06
($ billions)

Government spending includes ministries, crown corporations, 
school districts, universities, colleges, and health authorities.

What is Your Vision?
The Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services, which includes 
both government and opposition members of the Legislative Assembly, will hold public 
meetings to seek the views of British Columbians. The Committee will present a report 
on its consultations by November 15, 2005. 

To provide your views to the Committee, you can send a written submission or letter
by October 23, 2005 to: 

Mail: Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services
Parliament Buildings, Room 224,  Victoria, BC  V8V 1X4

Phone: 250 356-2933 (collect) or 1-877-428-8337

For the online questionnaire, visit www.leg.bc.ca/budgetconsultations
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AUTOMOTIVE HOME & PROPERTYHEALTH

MAUI 
Vacation Condos

1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views

Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

D. A. SMITHSON 
& SONS

Well Drillers
539-5252  or
250-478-6937

SSppeecciiaalliizziinngg iinn…… 
PPVVCC DDeecckk MMeemmbbrraanneess
&& AAlluummiinnuumm RRaaiilliinnggss
for Sundecks, Garage
Decks and Roofdecks.
CCAALLLL DDAAVVEE WWOOOODDEE

CCOONNTTRRAACCTTIINNGG::
225500--553377--22999900 oorr 
11--880000--880044--66228888

SSeerrvviicciinngg tthhee GGuullff IIssllaannddss
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Quality Used 
Cars & Trucks
Buy/Rent/Lease

SIDNEYCARS.COM

We will pick you up 
from Ferries and Airport

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

Monthly 
Rentals 

from $525.
Mention this ad and

get an additional
10% off.

GSA Auto Sales

At the 
Serenity Skyloft
or Your Home 

629-6739

IIssllaanndd’’ss BBlliissss
MMaassssaaggee

Brenda Balfour, C.A.M.T.
* Aromatherapy & 

Swedish Style
* Therapy for the Mind, 

Body and Spirit
* Gift Certificates Available
* $60/hour

On Pender Island

1-877-655-3707
Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
4Road test by qualified  

technician
4Cleanand inspect 

transmission pan 
440-point driveline 

safety check

only
$39.95

* 
for cars

(call for pricing
on trucks and
motor homes)

SIDNEY 
TRANSMISSIONS

• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES

• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

CUSTOMER PICK-UP & 
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL

* Parts, ECO fees and
taxes extra

• Torch-On Roofing
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing 

• Custom Flashing 
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters  

1-877-652-0599
Member:  Better Business Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

www.flynn.ca 

FORMERLY ARMOUR ROOFING

GETAWAYS

ISLAND EXPLORER
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230
Southern Gulf 

House & Cottage Rentals
PENDER LONG TERM: Perfect
family home. 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms; large fenced yard-$850.
Spectacular ocean views, 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, October
1st–$750.
Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.

PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT •  RESULTS

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

WANTED
Quality Furniture 

& Antiques
We come to you–phone for
an appointment to view.

Fandango, Sidney
250-656-6556
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MEETINGS
School District #64 (Gulf Islands). A
regular meeting of the Board of
School Trustees will be held at the
Pender Islands School on
Wednesday, October 12,
commencing at 1pm. Public
Welcome! 

REAL ESTATE WANTED
Wanted, Property on Pender Island:
Have you been thinking about
selling? Land/Home/tell me what
you have up to $350,000. 604-734-
7720 or email: hearts@shaw.ca
Wanted to purchase: oceanfront
home on a Gulf Island. Preferably
low to medium bank, cash deal.
Prepared to take immediate
possession. Phone: 604-263-7153

FREE TO GOOD HOME
Black Ikea entertainment centre,
shelves, TV space, glass door etc.
Picked up on Pender. 629-3660

WANTED

PPEENNDDEERR IISSLLAANNDD

                                                                          

Unique European styled 3-br
villa on 1.5 acres of forested
land, surrounded by parks.
Secluded location, 200 steps
to the ocean at Shingle Bay.
Incl wood burning fireplace,
sauna, hot tub & many more
luxury features.  Fully
furnished. $1200/month. 

Ron: 604-722-7437

FFOORR RREENNTT

      

Pender Island: 3 Bedroom/ 2 Bath
Home for rent. Home is on water
front with beautiful southwest
views. $1,500 per month plus
utilities. Available Oct 1. E-mail:
whodges@westernrealtyadvisors.com
or call (208) 338-5156
Galiano, north end: large, garden-level,
waterfront suite. One bedroom,
fireplace, hardwood floors. Mature
single preferred, non-smoking.
$680/month. Partially furnished,
optional. Available November 1, 2005.
250-539-2143.
Galiano Island: SW facing, 2 bedroom
waterfront home & dock, protected
harbour. Available Nov 1 for year round
rental $900/month + utilities.
jemcity@shaw.ca

TTrreevvoorr EErriikkssoonn,, RR..AAcc
RReeggiisstteerreedd AAccuuppuunnccttuurriisstt
For an appointment call the
Pender Island Health Centre:

662299--33332222

Traditional Chinese Medicine
Acupuncture

Used by people for
over 3000 years and

recognized by the
World Health

Organization as a safe,
effective, drug-free

therapy for many
common health problems.

FOR SALE
Tanks for Islands: Plastic /
Fiberglass  / Steel Cisterns ( Tanks )
Septic tanks / Treatment systems /
Complete packages. Call Andy@
250-539-3056 or Peter @ 604-309-
5332,www.cleanwaterindustries.com,
email: alltanks@shaw.ca 

GARDEN
Use rainwater on your garden and
flowers? Get set for next season -
Get a SHURflo pump! Intermittent
duty, on demand, 120 volt pumps
deliver 3.3 GPM/12.5 LPM of water
at up to 45 psi. Pumps are self
priming and can be run dry without
damage. Call 1-800-616-2814, email
deanna@deannaswoodworks.com
for more info.

Waterworks 
Bulk Water Delivery Ltd

3000g Drinking Water
CRD Health Approved

Tank filling, Cleaning,
Sales, Rentals

250-474-7912

MARINE

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

ISLAND
MARINE

Ph: 250-537-9710
Email: imarinec@telus.net

www.islandmarine.ca

CALLFORENTRY
The Comox Valley Art Gallery is
accepting submissions for the 31st
Juried Christmas Craft Fair, Nov. 12
- Dec. 31. 580 Duncan Ave, Ste 100,
Courtenay. 250-338-6211, fax 250-
338-6287, or e-mail
shop@comoxvalleyartgallery.com.

TRAINING

REAL ESTATE
Saturna Island view property for
sale. 0.64 of an acre by the ferry
terminal. Asking  $195,000.
Contact Jon at 604-266-5433 or
Nancy at 604-266-4027. Details at
http://www.southlandsinsurance.c
om/property/saturna.htm

TRANSPORT CANADA
APPROVED

COMMERCIAL SMALL 
VESSEL OPERATOR

CERTIFICATION 
COURSE NOV. 7, 8 & 9 

AT POETS COVE
ON SOUTH PENDER

$499.00 PER PERSON

1-866-888-2683 OR
250-629-2111
TO REGISTER

Cabin For Sale  • Mayne Island
Watch the ferries in Village Bay
from the 400sq ft deck of this lovely
cabin. 1250sq ft, open living plan, 2
bdrms + loft (sleeps 8) & Village
Bay moorage.   $329,000

Carol Kennedy •  539-2525 
1- 800-291-6601 ext 305

FOR RENT FOR RENT, cont.
Saturna Island Business
Opportunity for hard-working
person with agricultural interests.
Gift Shop, greenhouse and trailer
located 1 km. from ferry in great
location. 250-539-2975

Parts car. 1981 Volvo 245DL. Well-
maintained, running, bodywork
poor, insured. Best offer 250-629-
3660

development is counter to the Islands Trust Mandate, which
relies more on a precautionary principle (assess all harms before
proceeding).

But development and tourism pressure have not been the sole
concern of the Trust. As the Draft Discussion Paper indicates, the
Trust was at one time ‘limited to ‘coordination of’ and ‘providing
advice to’ other levels of government…[though] neither the
procedures…nor the means…had [then] been established.’ In the
early days, even ministers responsible for the Islands Trust were
unpredictable in supporting it. In 1982,   Minister of Municipal
Affairs Van Der Zalm ‘proposed unexpectedly and without
consultation to abolish the Islands Trust.’

However the Islands Trust was revivified by a renewed and
strengthened Islands Trust Act in the 1989. The Trust then spent
years negoitiating protocols with other levels of government,
which has meant that the Trust’s Mandate has been more widely
taken into consideration in the last decade. 

Now, with ‘urban planning creeping into OCPs, urbanisation
and suburbanisation of the islands, and agricultural land being
converted to commercial/industrial uses,’ the ROOTS forum
seems timely. Its objective, to further strengthen the Islands Trust
to meet current challenges, was endorsed by forum participants. 

‘We’ve got this wonderful model…there’s a lot of very creative
people willing to put in the time to make it even better…we’ve got
a structural review, elections coming up, OCPs happening. We’re
at a pivotal point in our history,’ says Briony Penn, forum panelist. 

That’s Island Entertainment!
The forum wasn’t all business though—Saturday night saw the
participants taking in a smorgasbord of inter-Island

entertainment. The concert led off with the violin and fiddle
work of Salt Spring’s Munro twins and South Pender’s Jasmine
Dine. Mona Fertig followed with a reading of her celebrated and
insightful island poem ‘This Is Paradise.’ Gabriola’s Juno Award
winning country singer Gary Felgar and the always colourful
Valdy put in performances too, but the real fun of the night was
watching members of the ROOTS forum get up and entertain. 

David Essig sang rousing folk songs, and even facilitator
Chris Corrigan joined the action by singing ‘Our Islands’ Ours
Again’. On more sombre notes, Murray Reis honoured the
victory—‘anarchist miracle’—against Texada Land Corp (‘we
never gave up, at least not all at the same time’), and Kathy
Dunster cast a spell to protect the Islands as a hushed crowd
listened in the dark.

And of course, since inter-Island evenings are never short on
hilarity, the audience was treated to peals of laughter with such
treats as Phil Vernon’s ‘Low-Down, High-Cost Housing Blues’
(the permit was a snap, he said / I just moved the boundary of
the watershed’), Tony Law’s rendition of ‘The Re-election Blues’
(I’m your trusty Trustee / won’t you trust me / one more time)
and the Mayne Belle’s rousing version of an anti-development
song sung to the tune of ‘She’ll Be Coming Round the Mountain.’ 

The ROOTS forum covered an exceedingly wide range of
topics that Islanders have found important. With Trustee
elections looming on November 19, the meeting of Islanders
from all over the federation was well-timed. 

For a copy of the ‘ROOTS Draft Discussion Paper,’ email Jean
Gelwicks at gellam@saltspring.com. 0
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of annually balanced government budgets, and the application
of private sector approaches to public sector functions.

But the real reason for the collapse of globalism, he says, is
that it doesn’t work. ‘Doesn’t work for whom?’ you ask. The
answer, it appears, is for most people. Yes, the world’s Gross
Product, as measured by the banks and the statisticians, has
risen over the years. Yes, multinational corporations have
grown and multiplied. But the poor are still with us; and despite
the fact that families in the industrialized countries generally
have two breadwinners rather than one, they are generally no
richer than they were in the sixties.

In most countries, he notes an increased gap between the
rich and the poor. And in the poorer countries, particularly in
Africa, the standard of living has dropped markedly.

The Future
Historians that describe events of hundreds or even thousands
of years ago are mercifully spared the responsibility of applying
the lessons they have learned to the future. Saul cannot escape
this, and has given it a great deal of thought.

He notes that New Zealand, the poster child for neo-
conservative economics, has abandoned the theory and is
gradually unwinding the damage done; and Malaysia, the first
country to bolt the neo-conservative consensus, has succeeded
despite bucking the accepted trend; the annual meetings at
Davos, Switzerland, where the acolytes gathered to exchange
vows, no longer hold sway; and that economists now feel free to
disagree with each other. And, most important, the United
States now acts unilaterally, including its prosecution of the
current Iraq war, and the 2004 devaluation of its currency.

Saul cites India and China as two nations that have pursued
specifically nationalist economic policies, and are succeeding.
He does not predict the end of global trade, but he does foresee
re-regulation of financial markets and new nationalist economic
initiatives. Not all nationalism is good, however; ‘negative
nationalism,’ which he associates with ‘false populism’ is
characterized by fear, anger, guilt, polarization, and extremism. 

But what he terms ‘positive nationalism‘ is confident, open,
and focused on the public good. That’s where he both hopes and
predicts we are going.

The Collapse of Globalism: And the Reinvention of the World.
John Ralston Saul; Toronto; Viking Canada, 2005. 309pp.
$36. 0

One of the many things we learned in the process of
researching and writing the report was that there is no dearth of
information about the harmful effects of these chemicals; the
real challenge was sorting out the facts from industry biased
information. In the words of Rachel Carson, ‘We have put
poisonous and biologically potent chemicals indiscriminately
into the hands of persons largely or wholly ignorant of their
potentials for harm. We have subjected enormous numbers of
people to contact with these poisons, without their consent and
often without their knowledge. It is the public that is being asked
to assume the risks that the insect controllers calculate. The
public must decide whether it wishes to continue on the present
road, and it can only do so when in full possession of the facts.’

We believe that the Canadian public and the Pender Island

community deserve complete and unbiased information about
pesticides, their risks and alternatives. We hope that the report
will in some way help provide information to aid in pesticide
reduction efforts on both a national and local level. We will be
donating a copy to the Pender Island Public Library as a resource
for our community. 

Our term with YRTE has been an incredible opportunity and
learning experience, one that we hope will inform our work with
PECK and other environmental initiatives. 

To read more about the youth roundtable, go to:
www.ec.gc.ca/youth/yrte_e.html.

Ed’s Note: Naomi and Nicholas Wilde were given an Honourable
Mention in the 2005 Islands Trust Community Awards. 0

YOUTH ROUNDTABLE from page 8
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ADVERTISE WITH US!
CALL: 250-629-3660

The Haven B&B
In Peaceful Victoria

Walk to sandy beach, close to
UVic. Organic breakfasts,

private bathrooms. $40-$60

250-598-7015

CAMPGROUND
In the filtered sunlight of an old
forest. 1o min walk via Mouat Park
trails to Ganges or 3 min drive.

Visa, Mastercard, AmEx

305 Rainbow Rd
Salt Spring Island
250-537-4346

gardenfaire@saltspring.com

Caring where your money is invested 
can go hand in hand with good returns.

Learn more at: www.pinchgroup.ca (250) 405-2468

Invest Ethically

Luxury Oceanview Residence
Offered at $1,475,000

Perched high in a spectacular, natural setting with breathtaking views across Ganges
Harbour to the outer islands and Vancouver in the distance, you will pamper your-
selves, your family and your guests in this casually elegant, 3,000 +SQFT residence.
With 2.8 acres of privacy, this home has the feel of a west coast retreat, yet you will
be nurtured by the urbane interior sophistication. Grand scale proportions starting
in the entrance hall with open staircase, 10 foot ceilings and the entire wall of win-
dows with all main rooms fully exposed to the views and natural light. Classically
detailed architectural woodworking is evident in the window casings, base boards,
crown mouldings and fireplace mantel. Brazilian cherry hardwood floors accented
with the natural beauty of slate are featured throughout the main floor.Three large
bedroom suites, an extra room, a small office, spacious living room, dining room
and cook’s kitchen, together with large upstairs laundry, and two car garage and
many additional features provide ample opportunity for full enjoyment.

Complete and ready for occupancy in November

Please call for your appointment to view.
Realtors Welcome.

tel. (250) 537-4220    e-mail: Sales@SorensenFineHomes.com

The recent 4 days of stonemasonry training on Pender Island
was honoured by the weather and enjoyed by all.

“We had a great time - learned a lot and laughed a lot. That's the best way!”
John and Josephine Riley, Bowen Island

Ever spend a day watching 
a skilled stonemason?

I've had many inquiries regarding workshops on dry stone wall building. I will be moving to
the Kootenays on November1st and I have several big dry stone walls to build at my place on
Thetis Island before I go. Also there are mortared stone walls and spiral stone steps to build.

I will be offering “opportunities” for you to spend time helping or observing a skilled
stonemason craft his art. My thoughts are that by watching me build the above structures
(close up) you will understand the processes of stonemasonry better.

There are a limited number of helpers needed; you must be able to work hard at a
task!  Helpers will support me in physically demanding ways and will be rewarded by closer
observation and a chance to place their own stones. Areas of observation and participation
for helpers are - cutting stone - moving stone - trimming stone to fit - placing and backfilling
stone.

Observers get to stand or sit nearby and watch stonemasonry in action. This is to be a
quiet time where everyone is supporting the building of stone structures by a focused
stonemason.

Cost is $100 per day (plus GST); transportation, food and lodging not included. All
participants in the recent Pender Island workshops can attend these Thetis Island days for
free. Phone for more information and to reserve a space. Floatplane service is available to
Thetis and there are many B&Bs here.

Bill Child, Stonemason/Teacher 
1-888-513-3400 or 250-246-3916

PS: stay tuned to Island Tides for future information on my next Pender Island stonemasonry
workshop and for ways to have private workshops at your home.

Bill Child Teaches on Pender

Greenwoods launches new website

Photo: Patrick Brown
Fishing from the dock is a popular pastime on Gambier Island.

Pender Islands Fire/Rescue has acquired a new
truck, and a sense of completion concerning
the recent merger of the North and South
Islands fire services. One of the agreements of
the amalgamation was that the South Pender
Fire Protection Society would carry through
with the purchase
of a new fire truck
using funding
already allocated
to that purpose. 

The new
firetruck was
recently delivered
and will be in
service at the Fire
Hall Nº3 on South
Pender. 

It has been
s p e c i f i c a l l y
designed for
service on the south island, having a pump
capacity large enough to provide fire protection
for Poet’s Cove Resort on a vehicle that is small,
agile and powerful enough to negotiate narrow,
twisting and sometimes steep driveways. 

The highlight of this truck is a Compressed
Air Foam System (CAFS), the very latest in

firefighting technology. This unit combines
water, pressurized air and foam concentrate to
produce a fire suppression product that is highly
efficient and uses small amounts of water; a 1-1⁄2
inch hoseline flowing the CAFS mixture uses
about 17 gallons per minute (gpm) as opposed

to about 60 gpm on a
water-only system.

Engine 3, was
assembled and
delivered by HUB
Fire Engines Ltd of
Abbotsford, BC. The
chassis is an
American LaFrance,
Freightliner M2, 4-
door crew cab. It is
powered by a 300hp
M e r c e d e s - B e n z
diesel engine driving
an Allison automatic

transmission. Both pump and CAFS are by
Waterous. Also carried will be hose, both attack
and water supply, ladders, breathing
apparatus, a Honda electrical generator for
exterior lighting, medical first response gear
and necessary tools.  0

The Greenwoods Eldercare Society and the
Greenwoods Foundation recently launched
their comprehensive joint website,
www.greenwoodseldercare.com. The two
organizations are sharing the website to reduce
the expense of development and maintenance.
Information pertinent to the Society and the
Foundation is accessible through separate
menus.

One of the website’s features is a ‘Donate
Now’ button, which provides donors with a
convenient and secure way to donate to the
Greenwoods Foundation via the internet. A tax
receipt is issued immediately to the donor’s
email address. 

The website offers information on
Greenwoods Eldercare Society and an overview

of the existing Greenwoods Care Facilities
services and programs for residents of the
Southern Gulf Islands.  

The site also provides an overview of the
new Assisted Living Residence presently under
construction next to the Greenwoods Care
Facility. Also included is a synopsis of the
Assisted Living Project fundraising campaign
and information regarding the Foundation’s
Annual Appeal. They will be combined as one
fundraiser for 2005 with formal launching of
the ‘Age is a Work of Art’ campaign, which will
be announced soon. The campaign goal is
$400,000, with $350,000 of the total
representing the Greenwoods Eldercare
Society’s share of funding required to complete
the new Assisted Living Complex. 0 

New fire truck for South Pender~ John Wiznuk

Photo: John Wiznuk
Engine 3 has arrived!

                             


